Evaluation of mechanical strength and bone regeneration ability of 3D printed kagome-structure scaffold using rabbit calvarial defect model.
In clinical conditions, the reconstructions performed in the complex and three-dimensional bone defects in the craniomaxillofacial (CMF) area are often limited in facial esthetics and jaw function. Furthermore, to regenerate a bone defect in the CMF area, the used scaffold should have unique features such as different mechanical strength or physical property suitable for complex shape and function of the CMF bones. Therefore, a three-dimensional synthetic scaffold with a patient-customized structure and mechanical properties is more suitable for the regeneration. In this study, the customized kagome-structure scaffold with complex morphology was assessed in vivo. The customized 3D kagome-structure model for the defect region was designed according to data using 3D computed tomography. The kagome-structure scaffold and the conventional grid-structure scaffold (as a control group) were fabricated using a 3D printer with a precision extruding deposition head using poly(ε-caprolactone) (PCL). The two types of 3D printed scaffolds were implanted in the 8-shaped defect model on the rabbit calvarium. To evaluate the osteoconductivity of the implanted scaffolds, new bone formation, hematoxylin and eosin staining, immunohistochemistry, and Masson's trichrome staining were evaluated for 16 weeks after implantation of the scaffolds. To assess the mechanical robustness and stability of the kagome-structure scaffold, numerical analysis considering the 'elastic-perfectly plastic' material properties and deformation under self-contact condition was performed by finite element analysis. As a result, the kagome-structure scaffold fabricated using 3D printing technology showed excellent mechanical robustness and enhanced osteoconductivity than the control group. Therefore, the 3D printed kagome-structure scaffold can be a better option for bone regeneration in complex and large defects than the conventional grid-type 3D printed scaffold.